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Sewanee Joins
College Athletic

Elected '62 Class

by Steve Moorehead

One of the most important events in
Charles Cullen of Panama City, FloSewanee's recent athletic history was
rida was elected president of the class
disclosed last Saturday, January 6. The
of 1962 at Sewanee by his classmates.
long-awaited and much- discussed new
In last month's election Clement Jorathletic conference is now a reality.
dan of Fayetteville, North Carolina, was
The new organization is to be called
narked secretary and Joseph Bernard
the College Athletic Conference, and
Haynes, of High Point, North Carolina.
the founding members are Sewanee,
Washington & Lee, Centre, and SouthCharles Cullen,

western.

A

who

will continue as

long story of hard work and deis

month, when athletic directors and

representatives from six small South-

ern

informally

schools

possibility of a

new

discussed

the

athletic conference

which would conform to the high standards and policies of these schools.
These six, which included the four
?bove- mentioned schools plus Hampden-Sydney and Randolph-Macon, decided to look further into the idea in

Off;tcers

by Mike Maberry
Chuck Berry and

Combo

will

weekend.

light the

Clement Jordan was a sophomore
representative on the University's Honor Council, has been on the wrestling

held in the old

The University dance which

gym from

will

be

9 p.m. to

Dean Robert S. Lancaster has anIn
nounced Sabbatical Leave plans for
won the sophomore silver med- School. While in high school he began
Doctors Buck, Grimes, Yeatman, and
from the Air Force ROTC Depart- singing in the Glee Club and became
Thorogood
for the coming year.
interested in guitars. Shortly
ment. His fraternity

Charles

Clem Jordan

Cullen

is

Kappa Sigma.

Nine Sewanee candidates for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships were interviewed by the regional committee Saturday morning, January 6 at the Dinkidea definitely had merit and plans
were made to proceed as quickly as ier-Andrew Jackson Hotel in Nashville.
possible.
The next meeting was held Professor Bond Fleming of Millsaps
College is the representative of this disat Danville, Kentucky, last Spring,
which Dr. Thomas Spragens, president trict. Professor Arthur Dugan is ii
charge of nominations from Sewanee.
of Centre College, threw his support

there

he was playing
and church affairs

for

ties

in the

St Louis

In 1952, Berry formed his

own

group,

about making a record.

granted in each.

The foundation
Fellowships

for

offers a total of 1.000
first

year

graduate
..]]..

After

hearing

auditioning

tionally

To University

Pete Fountain

Plays Chattanooga

i

country.

American

William Ralston was

bom

in Middles-

He majored

in Greek
where he was
He was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, the Order
°f Gownsmen, Omicron Delta Kappa,

Kentucky.

here at the University,
of

his

tice

the chemistry lecture

quarters at the American
Classical Studies ( of
a

member

It

Dr. Harry C.

September of

Yeatman

1962 and go

England,

mouth,

School

of
is

then

will leave in
first to

to

Ply-

Southern

France, on to Monaco, and finally to
Naples, Italy.
ing

Dr.

Yeatman

will

be do-

research on the effects of ocean

currents past and present on copepods,
a

marine organism living in marine alDr. Yeatman and his family will

gae.

return to Sewanee the following Sep-

tember.
Dr. James E. Thorogood will be absent from

Sewanee

for the school year

Dr. Thorogood plans to spend
most of the year in Aix-en-Provence,
near Marseilles where he will be teaching a course in economics at The In1962-63.

stitute for

Sewanee

American Universities

is

there.

one of the sponsoring uni-

room

THE WEATHER:
Ice.

in Science

Wednesday morning: Snow.

Snowdrifts. Temperature from

o' to

THE PICTURES FOR THIS

who had

sub-

which Sewanee

is

The team of four students and their
THe annual New Orleans Jazz Fesival, long ignored by the leaders of coach will have all expenses paid for
the Southern city, was built around the trip to New York including an evePete,

this

institute) in Athens.

hoped that a large group
will try this test which will consist of
so rightly de- 100 short answer questions in many
Hall.

get

ISSUE: Could not
up the Mountain from the photoen gravers in

Nashville.

ning at the theater of their choice. Se-

then recently returned

his beloved

FRIDAY NIGHT:

irs in

class.

on the theory and pracCoral
Records immortalized the The
by the late events of the 'estival by two albums:
(Continued on page jour)

of Christian devotion
Miles L. Yates.

has developed

work on

versities for this institute,

vanee has been invited to the Colprogram on TV sponsored by General Electric. A preliminary written test will be given to all interested students this Friday at 4:30 in

j

lected lectures

since he did graduate

Invitation

Bourbon Street after two wanee's projected date is March 11.
Present plans call for the selection of
Hollywood as a star performer
several teams to practice the game each
the Lawrence Welk TV show.
A torch light parade leading to the weekend in February. The final team
from these students by
city's municipal auditorium was held will be chosen
Sopherim, the Music Club, and the Uni- for Pete; Pete Fountain Day was de- a committee of faculty and Gownsmen
versity Choir. He was graduated from clared in his honor, and most of the ye to be chosen. Dr. Guenther will be
the
Middlesboro,
Kentucky, High city, from the denizens of the French coach for the team.
School, where he won many honors, Quarter to the jewelled dowagers of
On the program, the teams compete
before entering Sewanee.
St. Charles Avenue, took part in the for scholarships. SI. 500 will go to the
He is the editor of God in Vs. col- festivities.
winning school and $500 to the loser.
horo,

salutatorian

do research on
it

lege Bowl, a quiz

nd business leaders of the Crescent
'ity opened their gates to accept jazz
it

go to Athens,

to
will

Classical archeology as

Sewanee Accepts

born and where it experienced its goldHe received the degree of Bachelor of en age.
Sacred Theology from General TheoAnd native born and bred Fountain
logical Seminary, New York, in 1954 considers this the biggest honor he
and the Master's of Sacred Theology could receive, topping all the critical
there in 1956.
He was a Fellow and acclaim which has hailed him as the
Tutor at General Steminary from 1954 clarinetist of his age.
to 1956, and was ordained to the priestPete's singular honor occurred in Ochood in 1955.
In 1956-57 he was a tober of 1959 when the social, cultural

n the accepted level

February 1963

Greece where he

College Bowl

the University in the class of 1951.

Church Society for College Work Fellow at Harvard and then became a
Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College in
Toronto, Ontario. He will come to Sewanee in the fall of 1962 as assistant
professor of philosophy, religion and

study the his-

famous.

.

of

semester to go

will

iin

Berry's

company signed htm immediately, and in June, 1955, his first recording, "Maybellene," made him natape, the

Texaco Gives
$1,200 Check

Fellow at St. Augusti
what no other musician has been able
College, Canterbury, England, will be to do in 160 years:
the Rev. William Henry Ralston, Jr.
He brought jazz home to respectaThe Rev. Mr. Ralston was a graduate bility in New Orleans, where is was

first

where he

background of 19th Century author Flaubert's Education Senriamen-

torical

ject at Johns Hopkins University.
He
He received the Tri- will be compiling information for
a
Crown Award from BILLBOARD handbook
for students of Greek archeology. Dr. Grimes will make his head-

teaching.

th

Sewanee Graduate
To Join
Luke's
Faculty Next Fall

ing the end of the

the Chuck Berry Combo. While on tour
and Canada have been divided into fif- in Chicago he met blues singer "Mud- tale at the Bibh'otheque Nationale. Dr.
teen regions, with a quota based on dy" Waters who advised him to see Buck will return for the fall semestar.
Dr. J. M. Grimes will leave Sewanee
the number of baccalaureate degrees Chess Recording Company in St. Louis

The Woodrow Wilson National FelThese candidates include four Engple
lowship Foundation is the culmination
subject up at a meeting of the heads lish majors, two in mathematics, and
of a program which was started at
of the six schools and the idea was one each in philosophy, history, and
Princeton University in 1945. A nationunanimously approved.
al scope was made possible in 1952
Ed Moore (Georgia), Stewart Evett
Dr. Spragens then drafted the conwhen the General Education Board, the
(Michigan), Duncan McArthur (Loustitution of the group, called the ArtiAssociation of American Colleges and
cles of Organization.
After being re- isiana), and Richard Tillinghast (Tt
Universities, and the Carnegie Corpovised and considered, the document was nesiee) are the four candidates n
ration decided to underwrite the felaccepted by the University of the South, joring in English.
lowships.
The two mathematics majors
Wash.ngton & Lee University, Centre
The University has been again seWith a grant from the Ford FounCollege, and Southwestern College. For William Priestly (Mississippi) and I
lected by Texaco, Inc. as one of the
various reasons Hampden-Sydney and England (Alabama and Georgia). The dation in 1957, the number of fellow- privately financed United States colRandolph-Macon declined to join. Wi other three are Jerry Johnson (Geor- ships was increased to its present num- leges and universities to be included
gia), philosophy; Frank Jones (Ala- ber of one thousand.
feel that this document is so uniqui
in the Company's aid-to-education proSewanee had eight Woodrow Wibon gram. Dr. Edward McCrady, the viceand so significant that it is being print- bama), economics; and John Vaughan
Fellows last year. The fellowship cov- chancellor, announced the receipt
(Tennessee), history.
(Continued on page three)
of
For the purpose of selecting Wood- ers the cost of tuition and fees at the Texaco's $1500 check recently. The
row Wilson Fellows, the United States graduate school, fifteen hundred dol- grant is for the 1962-62 academic year
lars for the fellow's expenses, and a and
is without restriction as to its use.
dependancy allowance for married reTexaco's support of higher education,
St.
according to a statement from the comCandidates in the humanities and the pany, is based on the belief
that an insocial sciences are usually the wi
vestment in America's youth and the
but candidates in the natural sci
continued well-being of its colleges and
Joining the faculty of the School
Jazz clarinetist Pete Fountain, who
who have stated a clear intent to teach
Theology when he finishes his present opens at Chattanooga Memorial Auditure welfare of the economy and the
year of studying and teaching as
torium on January 26, has accomplished

He brought

Dr. Stratton Buck will leave follow-

house par-

after,

to Paris

Fellowships

meeting of

Pittsburgh in January of 1961.
At Pittsburgh it was decided that the

project.

Dean Announces
Sabbatical Leaves

al

representatives from the six schools at

behind the

merous major theatres and night clubs,
and has made guest appearances on
American Bandstand, the Dick Clark
Show, and the Guy Mitchell Show.

1960 he

Woodrow Wilson

a

throughout his

ternity.

carried the ball during the next year,
calling

class

Gown

Nine Sewaneeans Try For

organizing and

Chuck Berry To Entertain
Mid-Winters Crowd Here

"School
sity's
yearbook, the Cap and
dance. Earlier announcements report- Day," "Sweet Little Sixteen,"
and
He
member of the publications board and ed that Bo Diddley was to play here "Johnnie B. Goode." Berry has apbut Berry is now scheduled to high- peared in two motion pictures,
is a number of Alpha Tau Omega fraat nu-

Unive

a

more formal meeting at the next convention.
Sewanee AD Walter Bryant

1962

the Bill Johnson for this recording when it topped all
perform at the German three major ratings at the same time.
an alumnus, was editor of <hc
Club sponsored Mid-Winter's Weekend
Oth\er Chuck Berry hits are

nt of his
is

|

10,

1 a.m. will require only coats and ties
and swimming teams, and the Sewanee for the boys and party dresses for the
Volunteer Fire Department. He is a girls.
member of Phi Deta Theta fraternity.
Tickets, which go on sale in about
Barney Haynes is a University Proc- two weeks,
will be $4 stag or couple.
tor, chairman of the Discipline ComPrices at the door will be higher.
mittee, was sports editor of The Purple.
Berry was born in St. Louis, Misas well as handling publicity for the
souri, where he attended Sumner High
University
Athletic
Department.

behind this announce-

ment. The idea was born at the NCAA
convention in New York two years ago
ihis

n

Haynes

Cullen, Jordan,

Conference

termination
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11

will present

The Sewanee Cinema Gu'dd

an International cartoon Festival fea-

turing prize-winning animated works from various

These films are of particular interest in
demonstrating the relativity of humor among difcountries.

ferent peoples.

NEXT ISSUE: The pictures thai
this issue, PLUS an unusual EXAM
WEEK CALENDAR with our special
Purple EXAM WEEK PLAYMATE.
IN THE
missed

io below
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Still
by

ithout faiL

The time has come for a serious evaluation of
Gownsmen. Before its last meeting there was talk of introducing a resolution

It is

my main

ob-

years the Order

servation that during these

calling for the dissolution of the Order.

had something of importance to pass resolutions
on, and once passed, the members felt that they
were helping shape the policy toward rules and

This

as a practical joke, but was to
be seriously proposed and considered. If the

was not meant

not vote for dissolution,

Order would

it

was

we no longer feel
on the Order itself, and not
on the administration. During the year 195859, discipline during party weekends was virregulations.

this

to

be proposed that no more meetings be held, and
this proposal has sound grounds for adoption.
What has the Order done in the past two years?
Is

the Order

still

effective? It

is

resolution with seri

pose in writing this to bring a light some of the
o analyze what we,
to the Order durthe;
,

ing the past three years.

When

I

refer to the

"

year at &
ing my second, I do not i lean to imply that the
Order's resolutions were ccepted as law by the

my

during

first

i

fault that

lie

A

senior can recall seeing

gay homecoming parade complete with a
column or two of members of drinking fraternities, drink in hand, girl under arm, all helping
the

prior to the meeting that it might be best to
wait on a dissolution proposal and to try to
solve the problem positively, moving in a posi-

This is the purpose of the resolution which was introduced and passed unanimously at the last meeting. So the faculty and
administration will know that this was a serious

The

could

tually non-existent.

hoped that the

be answered by the administration when it responds to the resolution passed by the Order in December. It was decided
latter question will

tive direction.

way

Effective?

CHARLES CULLEN

the Order of

first
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each make his way down University Avenue to
the football game, where there was just as much
revelry as the crowds watched the Tigers win
another game during their first undefeated season since '99. After the game the fraternity
houses were open until 4:30 am., and believe
me, they were used until then. Girls left Sewanee convinced that no college had parties like
we did, and rightly so. To my knowledge no
other campus in the South was as open and
lenient on its social life. But, the alums were
a litte shocked and the Regents wanted action.
There was some question as to whether Sewanee
was considered number one in the South by
scholars or by brewers. This is where the change
began in the powers of the Order. At its first
meeting in the fall of 1959, Dean Webb read to

What was done?— nothing. Not a damn thing.
The Order was tired of presenting resolutions
only to be thwarted in its attempts. The year
the new rules were introduced, the Order under
Mr. Howland and Mr. Barnwell busied itself
with rewriting the constitution. The second year

the Order the revised rules as adopted by the
faculty concerning all phases of student disci-

The Order quickly responded with a
compomise. It was turned down. The faculty
pline.

was determined to try the new rules for a full
year at least The rules remain virtually the
same today, with the exception of a compromise
on the curfew hour during party weekends. (It
should be noted that our curfew is still 15 minutes earlier than SMA's.)
Why have we lost
the power of governing ourselves, and whose

under Mr. Williamson, the Order tried to regain
some of its power. Now, under Mr. Flynn, it
must either regain its power and influence, or
write a new installation speech for the ViceChancellor to read when he installs new gownsmen. We all laugh between our teeth when we
hear it now. It's like telling a slave he's free
and then making him sit in the back of the bus.
But that's a horse of a different color and I do

fault is it?
It can be argued that the Order should have
had foresight and passed its own rules restricting the student body. If it had tried to do this,
It was
I believe it would not have succeeded.
the general opinion that we had had a good
year.
The football team was undefeated, the
campus was full of construction, spirits were
aflame with the Highlander Folk School controversy, and a good time was had by all. We
were looking forward to another good year when
the Dean presented his thesis to the Order in
the name of those on high, sitting in Walsh,
pondering the evils of Sewanee men. Perhaps
he was an angel unaware, and his thesis was
I
(he greatest thing to happen to Sewanee.
doubt it, if for no other reason than the feeling
Order of Gownsmen. This feeling
it gave the
has taken two years to fully manifest itself.

Witness the

first

two meetings

of

i

The

that.

faculty have been asked to present their

ideas on the subject at the next meeting of the

be interesting to hear what is
said.
I feel that we could be moving in the
right direction with this recent resolution.
It
was a shrewd move on the part of the Dean of
the College to ask the Order to decide whether
to send a delegation to the College Bowl, but
note that the faculty voted first. If some good
suggestions are not presented by the faculty for
the Order to be able to exercise the power and
influence it is supposed to have, look for a serious move to dissolve the Order or at least discontinue meetings, lest the wearing of the gown
become a useless anachronism.
Order.

the Order.

It

will
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O. G* Privileges, Responsibilities;
College Bowl9 Discussed hy Order
December Meeting

extract prepared

by 0. G. Secretary

DUNCAN Mc ARTHUR
President Roy Flynn read a letter from the Dean of the College concerning the resolution urging the University to take
some action to provide the student body with adequate medical
care, which was proposed by Grover Jackson and was passed
at the last meeting.
President Flynn also urged on behalf of a

unanimously

faculty that the Order of

Gownsmen

live

up

member

of the

to their gentle-

men's agreement not to park in front of Walsh-FJlet Hall or
in the faculty parking lot behind Science Hall.
Bill Shasteen proposed the following amendment to the Constitution of the Order of Gownsmen:

John Smith made a motion that a
members and students be organized

joint committee of faculty
to decide upon Sewanee's
Hopkins proposed an amendment to
members of the team be chosen
by a competition sponsored by the committee. More discussion followed after which the amendment failed to pass. Mr.

representatives.

Christie

the motion to the effect that

Smith's motion carried.
Mike Curtis made a motion that the Order not enforce freshman attendance at athletic events other than football and basketball games.
Discussion followed after which the motion

Harrison Holmes: I don't trust it. I was standing out there
about to faint, dripping blood all over the place
all they cared about was their floor.
My life wasn't imI was given a not-so-clean
towel and told not to drip on the floor. Questions later, after
the loss of much blood and a lot of temper, I received fitve
stitches. If my cut had been any more serious, I would surely
have suffered a cruel death.
at the hospital,

and

portant, only their cold, dull floor.

Lou Koontz:
right,

all

i

;
designed
shown the
i
be intellectually and morally respectable by giving them certain privileges and assigning to them in return
responsibility for maintenance of the best traditions and
i

customs of Sewanee; and
Whereas: the privileges of the Order of Gownsmen have
been abridged so that they are now negligible and of little
consequence, making the wearing of the gown a dubious
distinction;

and

Whereas: the lack of concrete privileges seriously detracts
from the prestige that the wearing of the gown was designed to carry with it:
the Order

out to the hospital and they don't know what to do for you.
They call the doctor, and most of the time they can't get hold
of him. I think that there should be somebody there all the

Dear Roy:
The observations

of the Order of Gownsmen about our hoshave been seriously considered by the administration. We realize that some dissatisfaction may result from Dr.
Couser's living in Cowan. We have talked to Dr. Couser about
responding readily to calls- He says that he has responded
and that he will; that he often makes daily and nightly trips. It
is not expected, however, that this situation will continue indefinitely. In the future we expect to have a young physician
at the hospital who will be in attendance upon our students as
Health Officer of The University of the South. We are aware
of our responsibilities and have, even as you, considered the
possibilities of grievous injury on the athletic field.
We will
have in immediate attendance upon any injured or seriously
ill student a competent physician.
If an official of the University is called, he can make necessary arrangements within a
matter of moments. We do say that during the past years no
student has suffered significantly from inattention. We think
that we provide an even higher degree of medical care than
is available in most homes.
We welcome your criticism and your interest in problems
affecting our corporate life. With the deepest kind of appreciation of the service of The Order of Gownsmen to this Univerpital service

is instructed to show qualities of leadership which
by their own nature also demonstrate the wearer of the
gown to be worthy of trusting with some extra privileges;

Cbe ^ctoancc purple
?

University

Weekly Newspaper

—Founded

It further resolued: That we petition the Administration to express its opinion and intentions concerning this
matter at the next meeting of the Order of Gownsmen.

Don Ttmbehlake
Harrison Holmes
Robert Weston

.

who knows what

.

he's doing.

there at 7:45 and he came at 8:45 am. He's supposed to be
there at eight. You say that your hometown doctor thought
very little of the University Health Officer's work on your foot?
That's right.

My

doctor found three pieces of glass

still

in the

At home they had to put in (in the cut which the Health
sew up) two internal stitches and four external
stitches plus a drain.
Another interesting thing: I needed a
ride back to the dorm from Gailor because it was raining and
I only had one good foot.
I had to hop back to the dorm; the
doctor was too busy to give me a ride.
Dick Meek: An experience which I know of illustrates the
need for some improvements in the medical situation here. A
couple of years ago, a boy fell out of the third story of Hoffman and broke his back. When his friends called EmeraldHodgson Hospital they were told that they would have to bring
him out in a car or something. This was around 2:00 am. They
finally got him there, although he screamed all the way.
No
doctor was on duty when he arrived; he was given nothing to
relieve his pain. He moaned through the rest of the night and
was finally attended to the next morning. His mother, whose
judgment I admire, had him taken to Chattanooga for treatment. Luckily the shoddy treatment he received here left no
consequences beyond that night's extreme pain.
I hate to get mushy about this thing, but I remember something about the Hippocratic Oath and what it demands of a
doctor.
Even though the boy turned out all right, it seems
that a doctor who doesn't go attend to somebody who has fallen
from a third story window isn't quite following the Hippocratic
foot.

Officer didn't

Oath.

1892

Editor

Managing Editor
{

Gene Dickson
Lamont Major, Jr.

all

David Knapp: I didn't go to the hospital. I went to the clinic
(Universiy Health Office, Gailor Hall) with a severely cut foot
and waited an hour before the Health Officer showed up. I got

It looks like a hospital serving an area the size of the one
which Emerald-Hodgson serves would at least have some kind
of ambulance (they cost less than some stained-glass windows

we

Be

think that student medical care provisions are
think that there should be some doctor out at
times. A resident Doctor? Yes
.
you go

I

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
The Dean's letter in answer to the Gownsmen's Resolution
on student medical care is attached below.

duct and

sibilities assigned us; whereas we believe that
the Order as a whole could assume its responsibilities more
seriously if more recognition and trust were granted the
Order; whereas we believe that the position of the Order
could be enhanced and its influence upon the entire student
body thereby greatly increased if some concrete distinctive
privileges were granted the members of the Order;
Be It Therefore Resolued: That the Order of Gownsmen

I

the hospital at

time
nized as an extremely important body, and
Whereas: the Executive Committee of the Order of Gownsmen is composed of the leaders of the most important s
lclude the chairman of
>rganizations,
3 Honor Council, therefore
Be It Resolved: That the constitution of the Order of
Gownsmen be amended so that the chairman of the Honor
Council receive a seat on the Executive Committee.

but

failed.

Associate Editors

Acting Business Manager

see being installed).

I don't like to seem like some kind of fanatical Screamer
from the W.C.T.U. or C.O.R.E. or something, but when people's
health and safety are concerned, I cannot restrain my scream-

One definite improvement in the Univermedical provisions would be the addition of a registered
who would be on duty 24 hours a day and be conveniSuch a nurse should maintain an office and live
in the center of campus; she should be willing and able to sumJack Mitchell:

sity's

The

resolution passed.

nurse

After informing the Order of the faculty's decision to allow
the Order of Gownsmen to decide on whether or not to send a

team

to the

mon an M.D.

College Bowl, President Flynn opened the floor

discussion on this subjecet.
A lively discussion followed
during which Heywood Harvey made a motion that Sewanee
send a team March 11. The motion was passed unanimously
even though Mr. Harvey modestly refused to go himself.

to

ently located.

(last lioo weeks in January and May), by the sewanee purple:
(he official organ ot the students 0/ The University of the South.
Telephone
8-5738 (Sundays and Mondays: 7:30-9:00 p.m.).
Subscription, per year, $350 in Sewanee, $4.00 mailed.

LY

ment's notice

or transport a patient to the hospital at a monecessary. Erne raid- Hodgson is not cen-

when

trally located.

Tom

Trabue:

I

really couldn't tell; the only time I

the doc, he wasn't

in.

went

to

.
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Tour

Tigers
by

.

Stir

On January 6th the hoopsters came
home against Tusculum College for their
first game since the tournament in Flowhich

rida

ended

just

before

the

Christmas recess. The Tigers came
through their Florida tour in very creditable fashion.

Last Friday night the whole team
hit for a very high percentage as, they
consistently out hustled the Pionet

Tusculum and

led 36 to 25 at the

end

Guard John Smith,
of the first half.
playing his first game since his illness
before the holidays, poured in 15 points
during the first half to lead the Tiger

Both teams came back on the fl.
at the opening of the second half w
neither squad showing the same hi
Soon Edgin i
tie of the first half.
Duncan sparkled the team from th
earlier lack of spirit, as the Tigers got

hot and peppered the bucket at
per cent average throughout the second

At one point they led by 25 points
but the Pioneers hit a few quick baskets at the end to bring the final scon
to 74-61 with the Tigers on top.

half.

Tigers

TIGER
TALK

The South

EMORY

this

1

week

is,

to see that one.

f

The way it looks now, all of Sewaname of the conference was purposely nee's winter sports entries will have
made very general, so as not to dis- winning seasons. We have three very

TENNESSEE

(S),

made

a fine showing in the Chattanooga Invitational last month. While it
was an individual meet, with no team
championships awarded, the Tigers did
as well as anybody.
Three Sewanee
matmen, BUI Yates, Frank Pinney, and
Fred Wunderlich, copped firsts. This

will be held at the

games

Juhan Gym-

Sewanee Matmen
Take Three Firsts
In Invitational

The name

of this association shall

be

which leaves all policing and
1. The purpose of the College Athformal governance to the integrity of letic Conference shall be to provide an
To the best of
the member schools.
are institutions may encourage organized
features
these
our knowledge
unique to the College Athletic Confer- competition in intercollegiate sports

the clause

among teams
will include all

football,

basket-

and golf.
If at all possible tournaments will be
held in basketball, tennis, golf, and
track next year to determine the conThe procedure to
ference champion.
be followed in swimming and wrestling is not yet clear, as Sewanee and
& L are the only schools which presently compete in these sports. However,
when and if Centre and Southwestern
ball,

baseball, track, tennis,

W

field

teams conference competition will

2.

em-

It

shall

be a cardinal principle

of

this Confeijence that all participation in

by the members of its teams
shall be solely because of interest in
and the enjoyment of the game. No
financial aid shall be given to any stusports

dent which is conditioned upon, or for
the purpose of encouraging, his participation in intercollegiate sports.
3. All financial aids of the member
institutions shall

be adrninistered by a

single agency of the faculty.

No

aid

funds shall be specifically reserved for
athletes.

certainly be held.

Athletic director Walter Bryant

representative of their re-

spective student bodies.

possible sports, beginning in the fall of

in

three of the grapplers

2.

Darst (S),

50

Frteestyle:

Bymt

3.

Iran:

1.

4.

Criteria for admission to the indi-

member

institutions shall be the

phasized the fact that this is to be a
first-class,
well -organized conference.
Records and statistics will be kept and
trophies and individual medals will be

vidual

awarded.

lege Athletic Conference are:

same

for

all

students.

—

1.

2.

Cameron

(E),

Pts.-208; 200 Butterfly:
2.

Mattina (E),

in

the

in

In /itation to this

tour namer t was an ho nor for Sewanee.

andi was owed

ings

by the Tigers

tour name

t

good show-

to the

two

their last

in

appearances in the two pre-

Wle were eager to play ball and
showed it by turning back a stubborn
Rollins five, 62-60, on the

night.

first

The following evening we

met the

tourney's host team, Florida Southern,
in

There were many bad
seemed intent on

the finals.

calls

as the officials

home
game into

giving the victory trophy to the

The Tigers forced

team.

the

three over times until they finally suc-

cumbed, 93-85.

It was a gallant, tremendous effort against very uneven
Our hoopsters captured the fan-

odds.

cy of

Blau (E), T-2:33.7;

3.

two nights

itational.

(SI

Miller

first

as they part cipated

Citn is In

Robinson (S)

4.
1.

all

the fans with their determined

play.

Good-

100 Freestyle: 1. Thames (S), 2,
Freshman Joe Drayton poured in 30
son (E), 3. Patton (S), T-56.4; 100 points against Southern and was named
Backstroke: 1. Lang (E), 2. Alderson "Sparky" Edgin also played fine ball
lS), 4. Dean (E), T-2;33.2; 440 Free- as he too was picked for the all-tourstyle: 1. Merrill (E), 2. Byrne (S), 3. ney squad.

Studeman
stroke:

200

T-5:48.8;

(S).

Booth (S),

1.

2.

Breast-

Harmon

The

tired Tigers played the Hatters

(E),

Deland the next
Sewanee showed their abilities
union una tely they had little
an all-out effort. Stetson turned
back the Tigers 68-62. This is not a
UNIV.
bad score considering that Stetson gives
The Tiger Swimmers of Sewanee lost basketball scholarships and meets some
their second meet of the season this of the best teams in the country. The
afternoon 59-35 to the powerful Uni- Hatters play no football, and they pride
versity of Florida Gators. Florida, the themselves in their good basketball
Conference
Southeastern
defending
We should all b'e proud of the TiChampions left in their wake no less
than four new Sewanee pool records. gers! Let's all get out and see them
In the Medley Relay the Gators shat- when they play their next home game.
tered the old pool mark of 4:11.4 with We do have a good team.
a 3:59 while in the 220 Freestyle Terry Green bettered an old standard of 1. Green (F), 2. Proctor (F), 3. Byrne
2:20.1 with a 2:14. The 200 Individual (S), T-2:14.0*; 50 Freestyle: 1. LauMedley saw the Gators' Eddie Ree;
waert (F), 2. Grover (F), 3. Patton
smash the old record of 2:24.8 with
(S), T-23.9; 200 Individual Medley: 1.

3.

Harris

Relay:

1.

of Stetson College in

T-2:44.5; 400 Freestyle

(E),

Emory

(Mattina, Blau,

Tho-

mas, Goodson), T-3:59.7.

night.

again, but
left for

OF FLORIDA

2: 13.6

and,

Jerry

finally,

mark

shattered the old

Livingston Reese (F),

of 2:34.1

2.

Lewis (S),

3M

(S), T-2:13.6*

200 Butterfly with a 2:104.

(F), 2. Price (F),
High scoring honors for the Tigers 260; 200 Butterfly:

went to freshman Jim Thames
points and to the Gators' Eddie
Reese with 10 points. This meet gives
the Sewanee tankers a 2-2 record while
the Gators stand undefeated through

7%

three contests.

The

Tigers

SUMMARY:
Florida

400 Medley Relay:

(Farwell,

2.

Robinson

2:10.4*;

(S),

3.

Diving:

Alderson

1.

Zodin (S), Pts.-

1.

Livingston

3.

Lewis

100 Freestyle:

1.

3.

Irani

100 Backstroke:

1.

Reese (F),

well (F),

3.

Flachmann

(F)\
T-

(S),

Thames

Grover (F),

2

McBride

3.

(S),

(S), T-:57.0;
2.

Far-

(S), T-2:3C.O;

1. Olsen (F), 2. Byrne
Studeman (S), T-5:45.7; 200
1. Oromaner (F), 2. Mill-

440 Freestyle:

road next weekend tc
Georgia Tech and the University
the

(S),
of

1

Oromaner, Living

ston, Wilder), T-3:59.0*; 220 Freestyle

far.

Centre College of Kentucky

the College Athletic Conference.
ARTICLE II— Purpose and Principles

be declared and

T-2:25.8;

the

Lak land

3.

Breaststroke:

er (S), 3. Booth
Freestyle Relay:

(S),
1.

T-2:38.7;

Sewanee

400

(Irani,

Patton, Thames, Robinson), T-3:54.0.

•New

pool record.

'College Athletic Conference'

ed in this issue. Especially noteworthy
is the clause which prohibits all forms
and types of athletic scholarships and

will

ovter

showings thus

o'clock.

ARTICLE I—Name

Champions
trophies awarded

victories

from the land of Robert E. Lee.
All the trophies taken do not mean
Sparky finished with 26 points, and
Smith hit for 16 points. The BS a thing until the regular season gets
composed of three freshmen under way against Emory in Atlanta
starters, showed what a little extra this Saturday. The indications are good,
team effort can produce. Sewanee meets and it sdems certain all the boys are
Lambuth here next Tuesday at eight going to try to five up to their good

Continued from page one)

The new conference

Thames); T-4:20.9; 220 Freestyle'

Mattina (E),
3),

5), 2. Patton (S), 4. Turnipseed (E)
which should be worth anycourage schools from other sections of
the country from entering.
We hear body's time to watch. So let's all get T-:24.9; 200 Individual Medley: 1
Lewis <jS), 3. Alderthat even now Washington University out to these home meets and games and Goodson (E), 2.
son (S). T-2:35.2; 3M Diving: 1. Zodin
give the jocks some support.
in St. Louis is making inquiries.

fine teams,

Sewanee Enters

1962.

<n,

not limited to this number. In fact, the

played

gers

52-43

Coach Ted

this afternoon.

on in the coming

of course,

team,

Sea Food
MONTEAGLE

Se wanee completed its Florida
barnstom with much si. ccess. The Ti-

FSU meet. Be Bitondo's mermen won six of the
events and brought their record
Next meets are
o a 2-1, High point men for the
Georgia and Georgia Tech, there,
lers were Charlie Robii
the 12th and 13th of January.
Thames with 6% points each while
Tiger hoopsters have also done well
first time since we dropped out of the
tely. They looked very good on their Pete Mattina and Joe Goodson wert
SEC in 1939, Tiger athletic teams will
gh for the visitors with 9% point:
cent trip to Florida and against Tushave a more definite purpose, some.ch.
ilum Friday. The next basketball
for.
SUMMARY: 400 Medley Relay: 1
tme is to be played here, against
Although present membeship of the
jwanee (Flachmann, Miller, Robinconference is only four, it is certainly Lambuth this Saturday.
The

the new College Athletic Conference.
This is, in our opinion, a wonderful
thing for Sewanee athletics. For the

J.

Pizza

Sewanee

at

TUBBY'S
-

Emory squad

against a favored

—

Steaks

Tigers Take Second
In Florida Tourney

Sewanee's Tiger Swimmers chalked
up their second victory of the season

by Ste

_

Bar-B-Q

Win One

But Lose One

While students from 3ewan.
4 record was equalled only by Auburn, making i
peaceful i
2S which also took three firsts.
-ving, abstaining, and
5
Looks like vie might do OK on the
own in Chatt.inno^n
8 mats this year.
Dykes
i
composed Sewanee':
Smith
21
team
good
The swimming
put up a
at the invitational ir
Fitzsimmons
2
fight against the powerful Florida Ga- Chattanooga. Their purpose was to ge
4
Duncan
tors last Saturday, but were simply out- some valuable experience and also get
36 61
Tusculum
25
manned by a very fine team. Some a glimpse at some of their opponents
38—74
36
Sewanxe
really good performances were turned for the coming season.
On Saturday night the tall, talented in, and we look for equally good
After the fighting was over all were
Tigers traveled to Birmingham, Ala.,
happy about the results, and Coach
and took on the scrappy Birminghamthe Tigers once more as he popped for Moore said he was proud of everyone.
Southern Panthers. Sewanee had their
20 points in the first half. His shoot
The tournament was hteld on an indimost disastrous night since their game
ing during this period was some of the vidual basis with twelve teams being
with Vanderbilt. Sewanee made 20
best witnessed all year. Southern'
represented, but there was no team
floor mistakes during the game and
Monty, kept the Panthers competition. Sewanee and Auburn, last
missed easy shots consistently.
The crack guard,
ahead with his clutch shooting. Birm
Wear's SEC Champ, led the field with
Tigers were definitely the better team
ingham led 34 to 32 at the half.
three firsts each.
on the floor, and it was an infuriating
Yates, Pinney, and Wunderlich took
When "Sparky" cooled off in the sec
situation to see them lose to a team
Tigers. The Pan
the firsts followed by Hughes who took
the
ond
half,
so
did
which they knew was not as good as
second behind Wunderlich. Haynes,
thers stole the ball five or six time:
threw
th
Paty,
and Seiters gained thirds, and
continually
'"Sparky" Edgin carried the load for and Sewanee
Southern seemed to wan F. Eckel took a fourth.
ball away.
There were even some non-conferto win a little more than Sewanee as
they eventually came out on the long ence schools represented such as a
end of the score, 65-59. Sewanee gets "certain group" from Lexington, Va.,
Of
two more chances at BS, once before (Washington & Lee) and VPI.
These two great satisfaction to Sewanee were our
finals and once after finals.

Gearinger
Edgin
Dickson

PAGE THREE

ARTICLE HI Membership
The founding members of the Col-

Southwestern College

The University
>.

of the

at

-by

i

shall

as

representatives

ference will

the board of direc
3. Any member ma I withdraw
me by giving writ ten notice

The chairmanship

dfrectors

presidents,

Washington and Lee University
Additional members may be ad-

litted

2. Initially approved sports include
of the board of
be rotated among the football, basketball, golf, tennis, track
of the and field, and baseball.
Other sports
member institutions, in a manner to be may be added on the initiative of the
determined by the directors.
administrative council.
4. The necessary business of the Con3. Conference schedules of competian adbe administered
3.

Memphis

South

at

ministrative council

by
composed

of

shall be arranged by the adminisone tion
It shall be a purpose
trative Council.

to

provide an annual
duly certified by the presi- of the Conference to
Annual
dent of the institution. Alternate rep- tournament in basketball.
4. Any member may be removed by
be certified at any meets shall be held on the same weeki
unanimous vote of the other members,
end and to be rotated in location among
but only after due notice and hearing,
memrespective
the
of
the administrative the campuses of
5. Meetings
ARTICLE IV—Governance
council shall normally be held once
1. It is assumed that a minimum of
each year at times and places to be
4. Determination of conference chamformal governance shall be required in dt'temiined by the council.
pions shall be by such methods as may
the administration of this Conference.
6. All actions of the council shall rebe determined by the administrative
Each member institution has full recuire unanimous vote of the members. council.
spect for the integrity of the other
If necessary, a vote may be recorded
ARTICLE VI—By-Laws
members, for the selective nature of
in absentia by written communication.
and
for
standards,
their admissions
The administrativie council may
Fields of Activity
ARTICLE
their existing standards of academic
adopt by-laws consistent with these arof
general
purpose
the
1. It shall be
assumed that all
qualification.
It is
ticles of organization as may be needcompetition in
member institutions will permit par- the Conference to foster
ed for the orderly governance of its
sports as may be successfully
ticipation on their athletic teams only as many
the approval of the
by the members within the work, subject to
to regular, full-time students in good provided
A major board of directors.
capabilities.
standing as defined by the regulations limits of budget
Amendments
encouragement
of
VII
be
the
ARTICLE
shall
objective
of their respective faculties.
participation in healthful
These articles of organization may be
2.
The directors of the conference widespread
ntembers of their various stu- amended at any time by unanimous
shall be the presidents of the member sports by
action of the board of directors.
dent bodies.

othei

nben

stitution,

V—

—
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Homer

Anglican Review
Just off Presses
issuje of

the

the

Homer
and new

OLOGICAL. REVIEW,

edited

Is

'Coach of the Year Gorgas Guard Seen

ANGLICAN THE-

Just off the University presses

January

Smiles

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

is

by Dr.

Marshall. Included in the number of fine contributors to the journal
is Cleanth Brooks, professor of English

Smiles, former

Sewanee guard

athletic director at

Leeds High

School, Birmingham, Alabama,

hasb

On

Television

The Gorgas Guard
Academy made

of

Sewanee Mili-

tary

a brief but
worthy appearancte before a national
television audience on Saturday, December 30, 1961. The event was the
at Yale University and former editor Birmingham Post-Herald. Smiles playof the now defunct SOUTHERN RE- ed for three years at the University of annual Blue-Gray game in Montgomery, Ala. The group of 40 cadets, led
VIEW.
the South under Coach William C.
by Gorgas Guard Commander, Cadet
The REVIEW, which now is in its
"Cannon Ball" White. He was a likely 1st Lieutenant Whit Walter, arrived on

John

S.

volume,

forty-fourth

is

published

clergy and other members."

The work
ars,

it

tions,

of a

group

church schol-

its

Some

cash contribution;

founding in 1918.
of the cooperating institution;

besides the University are

Kenyon ColSeminary

Theological

General

lege,

Protestant Episcopal Theological Semi-

and
College, Canterbury.
nary

in

Virginia,

Augustine;

St.

"Coach

ors in his

to the

Brooks Co.

LY

Hamilton
Shop

Electric

8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee

FOUNTAIN AT THE B A T E A
LOUNGE. Released in the spring
both albums quickly made the
proving that Pete

1960,

'"*~

f^mEm,

of the season's debutantes.

Pittsburgh Paints
Men's Furnishings

record-

day preceding the game. After
all day, the guard appeared
formal debutante ball where they
formed a cordon for the introduction
the

practicing

at a

Sewanee's present director of athletAt the game the following day, the
ics, Walter Bryant, Jr., said, "Homer cadets put on a snappy pre-game show
Smiles was one of those comparatively which was loudly acclaimed by the carare players on recent Sewanee foot- pacity
audience.
The Guard then
ball teams who was big enough and formed a cordon for the introduction
lough enough to play football in the
the players of the Blue-Gray squads.
Southeastern Conference. All of us at
For their final efforts the cadets reSewanee are very pleased at this high
ived two minutes of national telehonor which has been given him for
sion coverage and a great deal of lothe second time."
cal publicity in Montgomery,

P. S.

(Continued from page one)

Uni-

versity.

Plays Chattanooga
ed the actual concert in the auditoriums xcitement and all, and PETE

mar-

senior year, but he

and did not return

Pete Fountain

PETE FOUNTAIN DAY, which

of

candidate for Little All-American hon-

ried

has been supported by subscripadvertisements by theological

seminaries, and by

since

of

for the second time

"to

Episcopal Church and spethe theological interests of its

serve the
cificly

named

the Year of Jefferson County" by the

Oldham Theatre

THE MEN'S SHOP

bestseller charts,

not only a musical prophet in his
land but everywhere else, too!

c

—

Men's & Boys' Wear
Ivy League Clothing

Cowan Shoe Center
For the

finest in

Shoe repair

Van Heusen

lin Tower put on its ermine coat of whit
beralure of eight below, held the say j

Shirts

"Your Friendly Store"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

for

The Purple

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

and Service

Winchester, Tenn.

Cowan, Tennessee

A-ith

'

j

Audrey Hepburn and George
Peppard

Good Food

at

Cowan Cafe

THE MOTOR ag

MART

(&

"Am" Grhsn

Cowan, Tennessee

WINN'S STORE

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

General Merchandise

Sewanee, Tennessee

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

Phones and T.V.

Service Our Motto
Sewanee, Tennessee

Air Conditioning

Ly 8-5353

Phone Ly 8-53+0

Heat
Wall Carpeting

Electric

Wall

to

Phone

WO

University Supply

ARTHUR LONG

7-3846

General
"For All the Student's Needs"

THE VILLA
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Eat

OPEN SUNDAYS AT

and Club:

P.M.

arthritis

Now

it

pursues two other crippling diseases,
... confident that YOUR DIMES

and birth defects
IT AGAIN.

Like the biochemist above, March of Dimes-supported researchers plunge deeply into that tiny world of the body cells,

chromosomes, molecules, nucleic acid. This is a world}
is played on so small a stage only an electron
microscope can see the actors and the action.
Each step leads to another, each clue to another; each door
unlocked opens onto a new mystery. But gradually the unknown
yields to new knowledge. The benefits are yours-and your chil-

WIN A STEAK DINNER

viruses,

where the drama

SPORTSMAN'S
CENTER

Claramont
ant

7-2593

so

outstanding— for food, cheerful service, and a pleas-

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Decherd Blvd.
Sewanee

Winchester, Tenn.
(Parker Smith, Owner)

is

atmosphere— that The Purple Advertising Starr cannot find
words to describe it. If you can find words, write
a poem for next
week s advertisement and submit it to the
cashier at Claramont
betore midnight Saturday, If your poetic ad
is selected for use you
win one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT

Everything for the Sportsman

WO

at

BAKER'S CAFE

WILL DO
2

THE

Phone

OF

And in medical research the stakes are high-man's health.
The wide-ranging National Foundation research program
fupported by the New March of Dimes gave the world twe
antipolio vaccines.

'fieal ralti /or Churcki:

8-5366

JOURNEY INTO THE UNKNOWN

BMK
COOKED TO ORDER

Merchandise

LY

YOUR DIMES WILL DO
So... Say Yes to

IT

The hen mmiuri

w

Tennessee

Good Luck on Your Exams

AGA»"
,.cS

